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Strict Attention to Mail .Orders

NEW SPRING GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP AT TOE DAYLIGHT STORE SATURDAY

New Spring Suits for 1907
uon lorget that the Suit season opens early. Select yonrs

before the big rush comes while the lines are complete and unbroken
and undivided attention can be afforded you. Our great spring lines

are resplendant with the latest foreign and domestic models plenty of"
ginger ana snap to every Snit from $ 12.80 op to $37.50.

New Spring Skirts
Hundreds of new creations in pleated models. Every new weave

IS represented in this superior assortment, and nrlces ranee from S3 .2.1
10 sxa.uv.

New Lingerie Waists
Beautiful New Waists In the daintiest of materials and trim

mings $1.00 to $7.65.

Pattern Hats at Whole! Millinery at Wholesale

Arrival New Spring Millinery
$4.00 Hand Foiled Chiffon Hats $1.95

We bought from an 'eastern manufacturer" their entire sample line
Of Chiffon Hats at (0 per cent off, and we will place them on sale Sat-
urday at half their original price. Regular $4.00 values at $1.05.
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original, model, that cost to Import $25.00.
New Spring Hats at $2.95 and $3.90

Never in the history of Omaha have you had the opportunity of
buying such stylish bats at such low prices. Every hat hand made and
trimmed with the newest materials of the season the values are not to1
be equalled in Omaha $2.05 and $3.90.

' A Great Flower Season
This will be the biggest flower season ever known to the millinery

world. - We were awake to the situation and placed our orders early.
and therefore can offer some excellent values Saturday.
try;r Wlvrt and Silk ltowm, rubber stems and foliage 49noc Rum-tie- s Rows, Folins:?, Fruits, lolets, Korget-Me-Xot- s, June

Hoax's, Lilacs, Daisies and Lilies of the Valley, on bargain table. 19,
HATS TRIMMED F R-- C E

OLD PROFESSOR ONLY SPIT
lteplr mt Tobanit-l.lit-s Teacher to

Starleats Whm 1'ndertook
Owrrrrt Hint.

One of the pnifmsors In a Christian In-

fill jtlon In a I urge western city was an1
Inveterate user of tobacco. The students
takiiuc divinity courws thought the exam-
ple of a' tobacco chewing professor very
luilefiil. Srne of tlin atudenta used tobacco
In a moderate decree ami It tended to nv

their consumption, while with those
who d lit not uae.it It was a constant
temptation. In all, the young- men de-

cided . something ought to be done to
peraiuula the professor to drop this bad
habit. - ,

a plan was thought out. It was that a
rommlttm of si intents ouM wait on tha
pnifeawir and tell him of hla evil Influence
among the young- men he was trying- to
Instruct and- train nr ministers of the
gospel.

Tha time arrived for the visit to the fe

room. The young- man who had
been charged with the grave responsibility
of apeochtmtkf r"had thottcht out his re
marks and had them approved by hta
friends. .'Tt-w- not designed to hurt the
iirofesitor'a feelings, only to get him to sua
the error of hla way and correct It. . They
had ahankitely no mlsaivlngn as to the
ultimate success nt their scheme. They
knew the professor would, In the end, ap-

preciate thetr seal.
The professor whs svnLM In a large easy

;'
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I ftabfcer
4a

Castile (&4

latoo Bociile i
Hinds' miha

a

In front of on fireplace,
reading a book and munching his tobacco.

'Come In, young he said cor
dially as hla monitors "Well,
boys, what can I do for you this evening,"
be said, taking off his glasses and laying
aside his book.

and the young ' spokesman
felt that old lump rising In his throat.
He gulped a time or two and went at It
again. Professor, ws have come to you
on a delicate mission."

"Oh, la that so, boys, some of you In
trouble? Well, I'll be glad-t- o do what I
can. Proceed."

He proceeded. He told the professor
how hla as a tobacco user was In-

juring his Influence aa a teacher and guide
of young men. pursuing the course they
were. The young spokesman stretched his
speech out to some length. othera
stood with faces and listened
and looked at the professor, who sat

gazing Into the fire before him,
pausing In bis process.

Finally the young man came to a in
bis address.
. are you through?" ssked the
professor, never showing the least sign of

"Yea, sir," replied the student, who hap
pened to be standing between the professor
and the ,

" ell, kindly move to one side; I want
to spit right where you are standing."

If you have anything to advertise
It In For Exchange column The
Bee Want Ad pago.
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. The Reliable Specialists
Do You Lack Energy?

rVme men are classed lasy. ahiftlesa, unreliable,' careleas; they lack
amttilin. energy and courage and are disheartened, who really help be--
lug tired, worn-o- ut and a miserable failure. Many of these men lire in fail-
ing health, unable to determine the nature of their ailments, and their condi-
tion baitlea their physician, too. They never know the happincaa of nir lnr
tlitrated with the vim. vigor and energy posaeseed by healthy men and whtcrt
la an essential to achieve a marked success in life. The sufferer may tat well,
sleep well and possibly never ivmplnln, but an unaccountable languor
to him which he cannot shake off. robbing him of all ambition for business or
pluaaure. Nervous Debility will account for thla condition In a large majority
of cases. Men who find that the condition we have described corresponds
with the condition of their own health shouldconsult the eminent apeclailista
of the Statu MeUlcul Institute without unnecessary delay. Come to our Mca
and we will make a thorough, searching and sclentinc examination of your
aliments freo of charge, an examination that will disclose your true physical
condition, without a knowledge of which u are groping In the lurk and
without a thorough understanding of which no physician or specialist ahould
treat you.

Dun'l allow disease or weakness to take away all the pleasure of living.
Ymi siyiuld nor seiom discouraged and lose your grip on life beaue In-

ferior and unreliable treatment hps failed to benefit you. Our special treat,
ment VT this claas of troubles, which la varied and modified to met the re-
quirements of each Individual nave, la a safe cure, to which hundreds of men
owe tholr sturdy health and huppy condition lu life.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and their complications.

In. CdKiltitioi tsi Exio!3itlos-?,ff- ltc; iSyoTXSJ. ix.X?

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Faraam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts

A FIXTURE"
Just as soon aa cur nsw nitur and fountain for our 16th ami Doorlaa tor

th old Kuhn corner srs completed all thus fixtures will be taken out
ntirely. Ws have decided to dispose of all tha stock there, which rltffct prices cn

do, and until further notice wa will sell (so that we won't have lu huidle tln-- ao
many times):
II 10 and II Cheat Protectors (ia I 10c race Baamal (while It '... ill mm I lasts m.

ellrea 47a
To Hot Water Bottlee

bar roup value) oe
Pains, ol le Soap te

Hytlenio Soap
tiki Hntiev and Almond Cream,

Preecriptlons H1 be filled without any drlay
In rora by Itself same aa in our other atorea.
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"NEW SALE
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! c large sticks Licorice i nure) ' j' itn'r' .'la

beautiful nw line of Tooth Brusheat just one-thir- d oft their value,
overlook these arutoa.

Any fl bhumate Haxor and a Zankee2Sc) Shaving Strop, all for Noc aivnnen s lautini roworr lSeas that department Is being- - placed
wTtwm shjtwj, raj&cmeer.

SCHAEFER S CUT PRICE DRUG STORES
unu--r Utl) aad Douclae Sts : lth and Chicago Him. Boat Irmaaa iV W
Cvr..tuh and JS tola. OobjmU BIbJIs 4 ii Ave. aud Ula Him.
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NO MATTER HOW SMALL YOUR INCOME! IT IT IS REGULAR, YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY A PIANO FROM THIS

STOCK. PRICES ARE THE LOWEST EVER OFFERED INVESTIGATE.thsProfessional Bane WriUi Bermdintr
'Qualification! of Ear Class.

TRAINING AT PRESENT NOT SUFFICIENT

iwot

Wtinri Beat Oat as Tralaed H arses
Wkt Are Mat Prererly Fitted --

for Their Isaywrtaat
Datles.

Contributions on timely topl'S are In-

vited from renders f The Be). Com-- .
munlcations should be written legibly
on one side of the paper inly and ac-
companied by the name and address of
the writer. The name will not oe used
If the writer aska that It be withheld,
t'nuaed communlcatlona will not be re-

turned. Correspondents are .tdvlsed to
limit their letters to 100 words or they
will be subject to being cut down to
that limit at the discretion of the dl-T.

Publications of views of corre-
spondents must not he taken to commit
The Bee U their endorsement.

The Tra ied Xarse.
OMAHA. Feb. fl.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: The dally criticism tipoif her short-
comings, the deep and widespread dlssst-Isfsctlo- n

felt at the lack of thoroughness
In the work of the nurse has led me to

'
ssk myself the reason why. I hear on all
sides "Inefficiency, superficiality and lack
of thoroughness." t' Where Is the difficulty?

I ssk the ' public to be kinder to ths
nurse herself by Inquiring Into the causes
that bring down such appellations upon
her head. '

Suppose We Inquire regarding- the hos
pitals and the training schools from which
they say they hold til diploma.

Those who give thought to thla subject
know that there the first responsibility
lies. Ths hospitals are entirely responsible
for ths clsss of women they graduate as
nurses. The training schools of
ths hospitals in the city of Omaha are
graduating women as nurses who could
not possibly pass the state examination of
those states wherein tha state registration
law Is In effect, and they are neighboring
statea, too.

It behooves the stste of Nebraska to fall
In Hire, but It can never do so ss long as j

the present standard of nursing continues,
and that standard la due to the medical
profession who are willing to accept the
w?rv!ces of trained nurses.

In the hospitals of this city surgery Is
the predominate feature.- - Ths women be-

come proficient In the technique of the
operating room, but they absolutely Isck
the technique of the sick room. They can-- 1

not even give a bath Intelligently; they
appreciate nothing of the necessity of
smallest details, delicate considerations
and gentle, refined thoughtfulness. Nor Is
ths value of time 01 of order or of method
or of discipline taught: a professional at-

titude is not recognised Nursing ethics
Is not included in tha lecture course. Doubt-
less one will flnd classes and lectures, but
no effort Is being msda to overcome the
very general Ignorance and helplessness in
a branch of knowledge that from time Im-

memorial has been supposed to be a
woman's stronghold that of household
economics.

Such conditions existing in the present
hospitals have aroused a righteous anger
amongst those who appreciate absolutely
the seriousness and responsibility of their
profession, and: such an abuse of It la In
excusable. The Individual responsibility of
a man or woman holding a position at ths
head of a hospital or a training school
Is overwhelmingly great. Conditions In
these schools should be such thst ths
women ' of brosd, general education, cul-

ture and nlnemenf would be willing to
enter' for training.' It la as much what a
nursa la' individually as what she can dor

"The demands of modem medicine snd
surgery require that a nurse be something
more than 4 machine to follow the orders
of the physician and surgeon, t She must
be a womsn of keen preceptlons, of ob-

servation, of judgment, of an educated
mind and of experience, because the physi-

cian' depends upon her to furnish the in-

formation needed to enable him to give the
necessary orders." Are the sohools of
Omaha sending forth women possessing
even one-thir- d of Such requirements? Are
they offering adequate Instructions and op-

portunities to those whom they have in
training and who in probability would meet1
those qualincatkn-- lf given the broad,
modern training? I contend It is rank
Injustice to the woman to let her leave
under ths false Impression of being a
graduate nurse. No words can express ths
Injustice of It to the profesetou of nursing.

Above all, what of the public? Is It to
be the victim of this Inefficiency, super-
ficiality, lack of thoroughness? Do ths
hospitals think for one moment that their
work snd duty have ended when they
graduate a nurse?

The Omaha hospitals have much to learn.
If ths medical profession and the .public
continue to allow the present standard to
exiat It lies with (hose nurses who have
the love of their profession to come for-
ward and demand that their profession be
recognised as a profession, demand thst
ths superintendents of the hospitals
broaden and Improve ths existing condi-
tions. All work demands a standard by
which to estimate its usefulness and test
Its power. It follows that there ahould be
an established rule by which the education
of nurses may be measured. It Is ths duty
of the graduate nurses In Omaha who ap-
preciate this to make that rule, work for
snd the public understand that there Is a
and the public understand that there Is a
standard of nursing and that you stand for
that and refuse to acknowledge any other.

"Nursing Is an art, requiring as hard a
preparation, as exclusive a devotion, as
any painter's or sculptor's work. For what
Is the having to deal with dead canvas or
cold marble compared to the living body,
the temple of God's spirit? It Is one of the
fine arts. I had almost said the finest of
the fine arts." ,N. U DORSET.
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MOVE TO HAVE GEIL HERE

Boat Ixx-a- l Mrm Htst t Ksgsga
Esplorer for Lecture at

tha Aadltarlaam.
i

William Edward Oell. tha African ex-

plorer who spoke at the Auditorium dur-
ing the mlaalouary convention, may be en-

gaged for an addreaa at the Auditorium
the nigiit of April It The proposltton la
being agitated and Mr. Gell has aaid be
could promise that date. He baa ever a
month' ahead. Borne of the
local churchmen are looking Into the sit-
uation to see If the plan Is feasible. Mr.
Oeil la William T. Stead a Intimate asso-

ciate and a speaker of powerful resources.
He made a gieat Irhpresstoa on those who
beard him at the Auditorium.

Bee Want Ada for Business Fooetera.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. M. L Peters and daughter Alice re-
turned Friday morning from a week's visit
with Puuiamoutn relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter of Dunbar, John
F. Piper. F. B. Rhoda of Lyons, fcd John-stu- n

ol Arpl't and w. H. tills of 8an
Francisco are at the Millard.

Word was recetvsd Friday morning that
Rev. A. E. Knickerbocker, who as re-
cently elected to (111 the vacaut pastorate
at Hi. Mitthtas' Kpisropal church, will ar-
rive In Omaba Sunday moriilng and will
ofhclat at the morning service at the
church, but tb evcuiug sax vice will be
omitted.

aaXwSrW. Vdr"

The) above la pon sketch of the wrwk on the? local railroad, from whom w pnrchasod the Pianos that we are now offering In this, TUB GREAT--

EST OF ALL MONEY SAVING 11 AN O SALES.

MAKE US PROVE ET n
We say that we are Belling HIGH GRADE STANDARD PIANOS that are all in oa first-clas- s condition as the day they

left the factory, at a Baving of $100 to $250 to the purchaser.' We can prove it! We are selling the BEST PIANOS in th
world for at least $100 to $250 cheaper than the same make can be bought elsewhere. MAKE US PROVE IT!

The Reason We Can Save You So Much
Is because the railroad company, from whom we bought the Pianos, is the only one that is sustaining a loss. They sold the
entire 5 carloads of Pianos (SOME NOT DAMAGED AT ALL and the rest having nothing injured except the outside cases)
to us for less than half what is usually paid for them at the factories.

THE LOW PRICES HAVE MADE QUICK SELLING. During this

GREAT PIANO WRECK SALE
You wfil find thla department Ill'MMlNG WITH Bt SINESS. In this great sale PRICES IL4.YE GONE TO PIECES but QUALITY REMAINS AT
TOPMOST RI NG OF THE LADDER.

The following well-know- n makes are represented In this sale: CHICKERING BROB SOHMER, J. A C. FISHER, WKGMAN, PRICE & TKE-PL- E,

FRANKLIN, JACOB DOLIi, BAILEY, DAVENPORT A TRACY, KIN OSBVRY, BEHR BROS EMERSON. CARLETON HONS, LESTER,
DECKER & SONS, CHASE, KRELL, VOSE & RONS. SCHUBERT, CAMP A CO., HENRY A 8. G. LINDERMAN, WELLINGTON, BOSTON, CABLE,
REMBRANDT, AND SEVERAL OTHERS.

IT WILL BE EASY FOR YOU during this GREAT SALE to have Piano for tht reason that we will sell FOR CASH or on REMARKABLY
EASY TERMS.

The Planoa placed In this sale are all of 1907 designs, with all the latest Improvements. They were ordered for and on the way to one of San
Francisco's leading dealers.

6

SpeciaJ Notice
The prices we have placed

on these fine Pianos are so
VERY LOW, that they will
greatly surprise competitors
as well as buyers.
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any of these
-

Help Wanted, ' Bafter and

Help Wanted, Male (except agents,

solicitors and salesmen wanted) --

Wanted Buy,

Wanted Rent.

Wanted Situations,

Offered for rent:
Boarding and Rooms.

Furnished Rooms.

Housekeeping Rooms.
Rooms,

den
'Phone Douglas 2600

10

ros.

on
Phone 23ft and Want ad man wilt eall

If yeaa oaetao4 '

THE

At the rate sales are be-

ing rr. a.d a this stock will not
last long, bo be on the alert.
This la your opportunity.

wit lb you
.... . Iv. -' :'r-.v- i v
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Bee
Under heads:
Female Exchange,

Unfurnished

Business Chances,

WARNING

in

Offered for sale:
Furniture,

Pianos, Organs and Musical .In

struments.

Typewriters, Sewing Machines.

Miscellaneous For Sale.

Live Stock for Sale including

cows, birds, dogs and petsj horses and

vehicles, poultry and eggs.

Write your ad this Coupon
Douglas

Come to The Bee Office
17th and Farnam, "The Want ad Corner."

The rates on tha above classifications for both morning ana evening-- circulations combined are: ff ( '
8 lines one time 8 lines three times ' 3 lines sernt times

10c 2S . 4,5c
On all other classifications: 10c per line for one Insertion, and 6c per 11ns for each Insertion If for mors than one time.
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Count - six words to a 11ns "
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